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Abstract
A number of crops that are of global importance today, including wheat (Triticum spp) 
and barley (Hordeum vulgare), were domesticated in Southwest Asia between 10,000 and
11,000 years ago and subsequently spread through the Old World, into Europe, North 
Africa and eastwards across Eurasia. Their routes of expansion have been a focus of 
debate and are increasingly being revealed by widespread dating of archaeobotanical 
remains from across Eurasia. Of particular interest is work by Zhao (2009) who proposed
three routes for the spread of wheat into China: firstly, across the Eurasian Steppe, second
by sea from India to the east coast of Eurasia and third, along the Hexi Corridor, which 
forms part of the Silk Road in western China.  Molecular genetic analysis of cereal 
landraces have also elucidated routes of expansion of cereal cultivation and, in addition, 
have revealed how crops adapted to changing environments as they moved away from 
their centres of domestication. Genes involved in flowering time genes have been a 
particular focus of these studies, including the photoperiod response gene Ppd-H1 in 
barley, which controls flowering in response to increasing day-lengths in the spring. In 
this paper we present a phylogeographic analysis of Old World landrace and wild barley, 
through the analysis of a portion of the Ppd-H1 DNA sequence.  We discuss the 
geographic distribution of different haplotypes of this gene across Eurasia in the light of 
Zhao (2009)’s three routes and what it potentially reveals about trans-Eurasian pathways 
of contact between early farming communities. 
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1. Introduction
A number of crops domesticated in southwest Asia between 10,000 and 11,000 years ago 
have now become global crops of significant economic importance; these include wheat 
(Triticum spp.) and barley (Hordeum vulgare). During prehistory, these two crops spread 
through the Old World, into Europe, North Africa and eastwards across Eurasia, while at 
a similar time other cereal domesticates originating in China (Panicum miliaceum and 
Setaria italica) spread towards the west (Jones et al., 2011a). The routes of expansion of 
these southwest Asian crops, and by implication the networks of contact between 
prehistoric farming communities, has been a focus of debate (e.g. Fuller, 2011a, b; Jones 
et al., 2011a; Spengler et al., 2014; Zhao, 2009). Widespread recovery of 
archaeobotanical remains using flotation at many archaeological sites across Eurasia and 
accurate radiocarbon dating of single grains has revealed an increasingly detailed picture 
of how and when crops reached particular regions and the routes by which they spread. 
Determining how crops adapted to novel environments as they were moved from centres 
of domestication in also informative. In the past decade a number of phylogeographic 
studies of extant crop landraces have also sought to address these questions, many with a 
particular focus on genes involved in flowering time determination, for example 
vernalization and photoperiod response genes in wheat and barley (e.g. Cockram et al., 
2011; Jones et al., 2008; Kippes et al., 2015; et al., 2007; Saisho et al., 2011). 
Archaeological evidence from the Near East shows that wild barley was being utilized for
at least 10,000 years before morphological domestication (Hillman et al., 2001; Weiss et 
al., 2004).  Non-brittle two-rowed (i.e. domesticated) barley has been identified at Near 
Eastern sites such as Tell Abu Hureyra in the early 9th millennium BC; (Hillman, 1975) 
and Tell Aswad in the 8th millennium BC (van Zeist and Bakker-Heeres, 1985). Non-
brittle six-rowed barley has been identified at Ali Kosh, Iran, in the 8th millennium BC. 
Records of naked barley, mostly from six-rowed forms, appear at Ali Kosh from the 7th 
millennium BC (Helbaek, 1969).  By the beginning of the third millennium BC, wheat 
and barley had spread across the Old World, and were being cultivated in Europe, North 
Africa and eastwards into South Asia and China (Helbaek, 1969; Jones et al., 2013; Jones
et al., 2012; Jones et al., 2011a; Zohary and Hopf, 2000). Much of the literature has 
focused on the spread of wheat species, since this grain is predominates in the 
archaeobotanical records of the period. However, barley is frequently found alongside 
wheat in archaeobotanical assemblages in the Old World; two Southwest Asian staples 
travelled together as part of the ‘Neolithic package’ which also included sheep (Barker, 
1985). 
Evidence for the arrival of the southwest Asian cereals in North Africa is quite sparse, 
with flotation and dating of archaeobotanical remains occurring only recently. Morales et 
al. (2013) suggest that the similarity in radiocarbon dates in domesticated plant species 
from Neolithic sites in North Africa and the Iberian Peninsula is evidence for 
synchronous spread of agriculture along both shores of the western Mediterranean, where
barley dates from the 7th millennium BP. 
Barley cultivation reached China by 4,500 BP (Flad et al., 2010), and was found at 
altitudes of at least 3,600 m in the Tibetan Plateau by 3,500 BP (Chen et al., 2015).  
During the 3rd millennium BC barley is recorded in Korea (Crawford and Lee, 2003) and
middle Jomon Japan (Matsui and Kanehara, 2006). With flotation and advances in AMS 
radiocarbon dating technologies, it has been possible to directly date archaeological 
cereal remains. Such data led Zhao (2009) to propose three different routes for the spread 
of wheat (and by inference barley) into China around 4,000 BP: 
(1) The Eurasian Steppe Route, in which wheat (and other southwest Asian package items
including barley and sheep) spread to China by means of the vast steppe traversing 
Central Asia, southern Siberia and the Mongolian highlands. Archaeological evidence 
lends support to Zhao’s (2009) northern steppe route accounting for contact between east 
and west Eurasia, and a pathway of movement of resources and ideas about horse-riding, 
sheep herding, metal technology (Chernykh, 2008) and the farming of such cold hardy 
crops as barley. The latitude of such a steppe route would be expected to involve cereals 
non-responsive to increasing daylengths in the summer, as will be discussed below, and 
lead to shared genetic patterns from west to east.  
(2) The Sea Route, where wheat spread into China by boat from South and Southeast 
Asia. Wheat was a major crop of the Indus Civilization by this time (Constantini, 1984). 
At the time Zhao’s paper was written, the earliest dated wheat was found in Shandong 
and Fujian Provinces, on the east coast of China; more dates have now indicated that the 
earliest dates for wheat are inland in Gansu Province (Dodson et al., 2013). Betts et al. 
(2014) consider this coastal route unlikely as it would take the western cereals through 
landscapes and climates not suitable for their cultivation. 
(3) The Silk Road, where wheat was introduced into China along the Hexi Corridor, 
which during historical periods became an important route between Central Asia and 
North China.  This is topographically the most convenient route East-West and it is 
highly likely that this route was used during prehistory as well, with many of the earliest 
dated wheat remains come from this region (Betts et al., 2014). 
In practice, there may have been a combination of different routes. The initial hypotheses 
of Zhao (2009) allow us to support or challenge some of the potential routes in the spread
of the Southwest Asian crops through Eurasia.
Archaeological and archaeobotanical data pertaining to the domestication of crops and 
the spread of agriculture is being supplemented with molecular genetic data derived from 
living cereal landraces and wild progenitors (e.g. Poets et al., 2015; Saisho and 
Purugganan, 2007), from herbarium specimens (e.g. Lister et al., 2009) and, more rarely, 
from archaeological material (Li et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2015). These studies are 
revealing the locations and number of domestication events, the identity and function of 
‘domestication genes’, such as those determining the brittle/tough rachis trait, as well as 
how and by what routes cereals spread from their centres of domestication. Various 
reports have argued that barley was domesticated more than once and in different areas, 
and that domesticates from each area spread via different trajectories (e.g. Morrell and 
Clegg, 2007; Saisho and Purugganan, 2007). Different types of genetic markers have 
been used in phylogeographic studies; e.g. analysis of neutral markers such as 
microsatellites, or simple sequence repeats (SSRs), have revealed population structure 
relating to the spread of agriculture across Europe and North Africa (e.g. Jones et al., 
2013; Jones et al., 2012; Jones et al., 2011b; Oliveira et al., 2012) and the analysis of 
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in expressed genes has aided in our 
understanding of how, for example, crops adapt to novel environments by modifications 
to flowering-time pathways (Jones et al., 2008).
1.1 The role of environmental adaptation in the spread of agriculture
During prehistory barley cultivation spread into climatically novel environments, ranging
from cold temperate regions of northern Eurasia to sub tropical regions of South Asia, 
and high altitude regions of the Tibetan Plateau.  In order that plants may complete their 
life cycle it is essential that flowering coincides with favourable seasonal conditions, 
enabling plants to avoid damage through extremes of temperature or drought (Cockram et
al., 2007).  Work by various authors has shown that variants in different genes involved in
flowering time have been important in the adaptation of barley to novel environments.  
These genes in wheat and barley include those involved in photoperiod response, (e.g 
Ppd-H1) in which flowering is triggered in response to long days (e.g. Jones et al., 2008; 
Turner et al., 2005), and vernalization, where flowering is initiated after a period of 
chilling in the vegetative state, e.g. Vrn1, (Yan et al., 2003) and Vrn2 (Yan et al., 2004). 
Understanding the ecological drivers of cereal cultivation and successful completion of 
lifecycle (i.e. flowering and seed set) is an important factor in understanding patterns of 
agricultural spread. 
The Ppd-H1 gene has been the subject of previous research by Jones et al. (2008) on 
European landrace barley and Near Eastern wild barleys, and Stracke et al. (2009) on a 
set of world-wide barleys.  Analysis of the Ppd-H1 gene by Jones et al. (2008) identified 
the causal single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) that turns off the trigger to flower in 
response to long days, and the distribution of the wild type and mutant form shows a 
geographic cline, with a predominance of non-responsive forms in northern latitudes 
(also see Lister et al., 2009). Switching-off the promotion of flowering in response to 
long days is seen to be an adaptation to temperate climates, where there is no summer 
drought and so it is advantageous for the plant to build biomass and flower later in the 
growing season.  The greater DNA sequence diversity in the Ppd-H1 gene among 
European barley landraces has revealed phylogeographic patterns that may be compared 
with the different dispersals of agriculture into Europe during the Neolithic, as indicated 
by pottery typologies and archaeobotanical evidence (Jones et al., 2013; Jones et al., 
2012). 
In this study we have looked at a smaller region within the Ppd-H1 gene studied by Jones
et al. (2008), in a set of 510 well-provenanced barley landraces from across the Eurasian 
continent, including the European accessions previously analysed by Jones et al. (2008), 
barley landraces from North Africa, and a set of 72 Near Eastern wild barleys. Analysis 
of sequence data revealed phylogeographic patterning in the spatially distributed set of 
landraces across Eurasia. The geographical patterns of Ppd-H1 haplotypes presented here
allows us to discriminate between various routes of spread of Old World barley, away 
from its ancestral agricultural habitat to regions of the world with distinct seasonal 
challenges, and in the process cast light on the interconnections between the human 
communities mediating that movement.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Plant materials
A set of 582 H. vulgare accessions from diverse collection sites including 510 H. vulgare 
ssp vulgare landraces from 60 countries and 72 H. vulgare ssp. spontaneum accessions 
from 14 countries was assembled from seven international germplasm collections. Where
the information was available, the accessions’ sub-species, collection site (description, 
latitude and longitude), and germplasm collection references were collated (Table S1). 
For those accessions with a collection site description only, geographic coordinates were 
abstracted from National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (USA) on-line databases 
available at https://www1.nga.mil (Jones et al., 2008). 
2.2 Genotyping and sequence analysis
The 1,230 bp Ppd-H1 genomic amplicon described by Stracke et al. (2009) spanning the 
causal SNP,  as determined by Jones et al. (2008), was re-sequenced following the 
methods described by Jones et al. (2008). Sequence traces were compiled and edited 
using the ContigExpress module within Vector NTI Advance v10.1.1 (Invitrogen), 
allowing identification of polymorphisms. The haplotype diversity (H) is computed as:
H=( NN−1 )(1−∑i=0
N
x2) where xi is the frequency of each haplotype in the sample of 
size N.
The relationships among haplotypes were described graphically using Network (Forster 
et al., 1996). Where accessions were organised into novel haplotypes, they were grouped 
by reference to the haplotype with the least mutational distance from the novel haplotype.
Ppd-H1 sequence variation for 194 of the landraces and all of the wild barley accessions 
is previously described in Jones et al. (2008) (Table S2).
3. Results
We identified 29 Ppd-H1 SNPs among the 582 wild and landrace barley accessions 
analysed (Table S1). Of these, 21 had been previously observed among European 
accessions (Jones et al., 2008). The majority of polymorphisms (16 out of 29) represented
rare events, having minor allele frequencies (MAFs) of < 0.05.  Polymorphisms were 
organised into 58 haplotypes, of which 31 had more than one member (Table 1). The 
majority of landrace accessions (442 out of 510) were organised into eight ‘frequent 
haplotypes’  (≥ 10 members).  Haplotype diversity among the landrace accessions was 
0.89. The wild barley accessions were organised in 30 haplotypes with a haplotype 
diversity of 0.93, and 39 haplotypes were observed within landrace haplotypes (haplotype
diversity = 0.87) (Table 1). Nineteen haplotypes included wild barley accessions only, 
while 29 haplotypes were private to the landraces. Haplotype diversity of each of the 
frequent haplotypes is shown in Table 1.  The relationships among haplotypes are 
illustrated using Network software (Forster et al., 1996) in Fig. 1. The haplotype network 
produced is similar to that reported in Jones et al. (2008), but less well resolved, which 
would be expected from sequencing a smaller gene fragment.  The wild barley accessions
occupy central positions within the network, with a group at the top of the network solely
consisting of wild barley accessions (Fig. 1). 
Within the landraces, the majority of accessions are accounted for by eight ‘frequent’ 
haplotypes, A to H, each of which occupy distinct geographic regions within the total 
geographic area sampled (Fig. 2; Table S2). Haplotypes A and B solely consists of 
photoperiod non-responsive landraces and wild barleys predicted from the causative SNP,
where there is a ‘T’ nucleotide instead of a ‘C’ at position 2423 bp, as described by Jones 
et al. (2008).  Haplotype A has 65 members and a broad geographical distribution, 
occurring in Turkey, Iran, the Caucasus through Central Asia and the Himalayas to 
northern and eastern China. One accession is present in each of Hokkaido and the Kiril 
Islands. Haplotype B has 85 members and, with a few exceptions in eastern and central 
regions of the former USSR, is confined to Europe. Haplotype C has 109 members and 
has the most expansive east-west distribution (from the Canary Islands to Honshu, Japan)
predominantly in the southern part of the North Temperate Zone and is the most common 
haplotype in the Chinese Tibetan Plateau.  Haplotype D has 38 members and is confined 
to southern and western Asia, from Turkey in the west, through Syria, Iraq and Iran, to 
the Indian sub-continent, where it is the most common haplotype. One accession occurs 
in central China.  Haplotype E has 44 members and is confined to Europe. Haplotype F 
has 22 members and is sparsely distributed in North Africa, the Levant, the Caucasus and 
Central Asia, with one accession in India, and is absent from Europe and China.  
Haplotype G has 68 members in Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan, further east in China and
Korea, and in Japan where it is the most numerous haplotype.  Haplotype H has 11 
members and a very restricted range: it is present in Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan, with 
one individual in India. 
4. Discussion
We have analysed the phylogenetic relationships between different Near Eastern wild, 
and Eurasian and North African landrace barley using partial sequences of the Ppd-H1 
gene, and the resulting haplotype structure is revealed using Network software (Fig. 1). 
Compared to the previous study by Jones et al. (2008), the discrimination between 
haplogroups is reduced, as may be expected from the reduction in the length of sequence 
considered (3,508 bp vs. 1,230 bp). 
The accessions that harbour the mutant photoperiod non-responsive ppd-H1 allele fall 
into two distinct haplotypes (A and B), that includes both landraces and wild barley 
accessions. As mentioned above, non-responsive forms of ppd-H1 have an adaptive 
significance in northerly European latitudes. Significantly, the clear east-west divide of 
the two haplotypes of non-responsive barleys indicates independent spread, and thus 
argues against a northerly steppe route as accounting for the spread of barley eastwards 
across Eurasia.
The remaining haplotypes reflect different aspects of the global spread of barley.  
Haplotype E reflects the well attested European spread of Neolithic agriculture also 
discernible in haplotype B. We may add that E also has a northerly distribution mirroring 
B, and speculate that members of E may display an appropriate adaptive trait at other 
gene loci, such as those determining a vernalization requirement (Vrn genes), for example
(Cockram et al., 2007).  Haplotypes D and H correspond with a well attested early 
expansion of barley agriculture from south west Asia to the Indus Valley, recorded at the 
site of Mehrgarh in the 7th millennium BC (Constantini, 1984). Haplotype G has a more 
easterly distribution, and of all the common haplotypes could be the most resonant with a 
coastal route, linking South Asia with the eastern Chinese coastline, along with Korea 
and Japan.  Archaeobotanical evidence indicates the appearance of barley in Japan during
the 1st millennium BC (Matsui and Kanehara, 2006), suggesting such a coastal route was 
a significantly later episode than others discussed in this section. Archaeological evidence
from trade in glass beads suggests contacts by coastal routes between northern India and 
South East Asia were well established by 500 BC (Carter, 2010; Lankton and 
Dussubieux, 2013).  Three haplotypes, A, C and F, have geographic distributions 
consistent with crop dispersal through a Central Asian corridor.
Of Zhao (2009)’s proposed three routes for the spread of the southwest Asian cereals into 
east Asia, one of the geographical patterns of the eight common haplotypes 
accommodates a potential sea route quite late in the sequence, and accounting for a 
number of barleys bordering the China Sea, but the common haplotypes do not easily 
accommodate a northerly steppe route.
Four of the remaining seven common haplotypes (and also the coastal haplotype G) are 
photoperiod responsive types of Ppd-H1 and are confined below the 40°N parallel (a 
rough proxy for freedom from recurrent winter frosts).  Of these, E is predominantly a 
western haplotype, while haplotypes C and D have significant eastern spreads.  However 
these two eastern spreads have distinct geographies, C predominating in East Asia, D in 
South Asia.  This suggests independent eastward movements into these two regions, 
rather than a direct flow between the two.
The remaining option is that which Frachetti (2012) describes as an ‘Inner Asia mountain 
corridor’, which Frachetti applies to the Pamir, Tian Shan and Altai ranges, but we can 
extend here to embrace other fertile ranges associated with the Himalayan uplift. This 
would provide a circulation space for higher altitude photoperiod responsive and non-
responsive barleys, pre-adapted to independent spread into the frost-affected northern 
latitudes of the east and west, and lower altitude responsive barleys to spread to more 
southerly parts of China.  Mobile Eurasian pastoralists cultivating various crops including
wheat and barley are thought to be responsible for the introduction of these crops into 
China. 
The proposed sequence is thus as follows:
(1) Multiple domestications in South West Asia, with distinctive persistent signatures for 
‘eastern’ and ‘western’ region domestications, as previously observed by a number of 
authors (Morrell and Clegg, 2007; Poets et al., 2015; Saisho and Purugganan, 2007). 
Hybridisation between ‘western’ landraces and ‘eastern’ wild barley contributed to these 
domestications. This would also involve within region circulation of landraces from 
eastern and western wild barley populations.
(2) Early expansion of barley westwards into the Mediterranean and eastwards into 
central Asia as reflected by haplotypes C and F. Separate expansion south-westwards into
Baluchistan and Indus Catchment, as reflected by haplotype H, and subsequent spread 
across South Asia, as reflected by haplotype D. Movement of non-responsive haplotype B
into northern Europe and beyond (a movement mirrored by haplotype E, suggestive of 
adaptive traits at other loci)
(3) A third to second millennium BC circulation of cereals along foothills associated with 
Inner Asian mountain ranges, reflected in haplotypes A, C and F.
(4) 1st millennium AD coastal movement of barley along maritime China, Korea and 
Japan, as reflected by haplotype G, and broadly coeval movement from the mainland of 
non-responsive A haplotypes into Hokkaido and the Kuril islands. 
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Figure and Table Legends
Table 1: Ppd-H1 haplotype diversity among the wild barley accessions and barley 
landraces of the Old World and haplotype diversity for each of the frequent haplotypes 
described by Fig. 1. The haplotype diversity calculation is described in section 2.2.
Fig. 1: Network showing Ppd-H1 haplotype relationships among the barley landraces 
(grey) and wild barley accessions (black). Node size is proportional to the number of 
accessions contained. 
Fig. 2: Geographic distributions of the most frequent haplotypes of Ppd-H1 that are 
indicated in Fig. 1 and discussed in the text.
Supplementary Tables
Table S1: Details of landraces and wild barley accessions used in this study, and their 
source germplasm collections. 
Table S2: SNPs in the 1,230 bp fragment of the Ppd-H1 gene. The position of each SNP 
is described by reference to GenBank accession AY970704.1: Hordeum vulgare subsp. 
vulgare cultivar Triumph pseudo-response regulator Ppd-H1. The most frequent 
haplotypes are indicated. The causative SNP is at position 2423 bp: 'C' is the wild type 
allele at the Ppd-H1 gene, where flowering is promoted in response to long day 
photoperiods; 'T' is the mutant type ppd-H1 where flowering is not promoted by long day 
photoperiods. This is described in detail by Jones et al. (2008).
Table 1: Ppd-H1 haplotype diversity among the wild barley accessions and barley 
landraces of the Old World and haplotype diversity for each of the frequent haplotypes 
described by Fig. 1. The haplotype diversity calculation is described in section 2.2.
 





All accessions 582 58 0.90
Wild barley 72 39 0.93
Landrace Barley 510 29 0.88
Frequent Haplotype Frequency Wild barley Barley landraces
A 0.16 6 85
B 0.11 1 65
C 0.19 2 109
D 0.07 1 38
E 0.09 8 44
F 0.04 1 22
G 0.12 0 68











IDSub-species Source Source Ref Collection site Country Latitude (Dec)Longitude (Dec)
25 vulgare IPK HOR 378 Russe BGR 43.86 25.97
43 vulgare IPK HOR 396 Burgas BGR 42.50 27.47
51 vulgare IPK HOR 676 Kreta / Lukia GRC 34.98 25.02
74 vulgare IPK HOR 699 Peloponnes / Mavrowunion GRC 36.73 22.57
75 vulgare IPK HOR 700 Peloponnes / Polowitsa GRC 36.93 22.47
113 vulgare IPK HOR 738 N Greece / Kavaje GRC 41.05 24.58
135 vulgare IPK HOR 760 N Greece / Neokhori GRC 39.07 21.02
142 vulgare IPK HOR 768 N Greece / Aspranyeli GRC 39.82 20.73
299 vulgare IPK HOR 1233 N Greece / Ardea GRC 40.97 22.06
315 vulgare IPK HOR 1256 Kreta / Erimopolis GRC 35.27 26.28
331 vulgare IPK HOR 1285 Radomir ALB 41.82 20.48
379 vulgare IPK HOR 2006 bei Crotone, Provinz Catanzaro, Süditalien ITA 39.08 17.13
744 vulgare RAC HV0591 SUSCH CHE 46.75 10.08
764 vulgare RAC HV0611 PLAN CHE 46.88 7.08
1169 vulgare INRA 9327 PROFESSEUR DAMSEAUX Sélection dans une population de pays du Condroz (Belgique) BEL 50.33 5.00
1171 vulgare INRA 9367 HATIF DE GRIGNON Sélection dans une population de pays de l'Ile de Ré FRA 46.20 -1.37
1173 vulgare INRA 9434 KIRGIZSKIJ 247 SELECTION DANS UNE POPULATION DE PAYS DE KIRGHIZIE UKR 47.65 34.80
1176 vulgare INRA 9443 KRASNYJ DAR~2494 SELECTION DANS UNE POPULATION DE PAYS DE KRASNODAR,USR RUS 45.03 38.98
1179 vulgare INRA 9480 MOZDOKSKI (13099) Sélection dans une population de pays d'Ossétie du Nord RUS 44.03 44.73
1188 vulgare INRA 9775 DERENBURGER SELECTION DANS UNE POPULATION DE PAYS DE ALMERSFELDER DEU 51.43 8.67
1193 vulgare INRA 9784 URGEL Variété de pays catalane ESP 41.42 0.60
1206 vulgare INRA 9799 VILLARDEFRADE DE CAMPOS Variété de pays ESP 41.72 -5.25
1214 vulgare INRA 9938 ESCOURGEON EXTRA HATIF Sélection dans une Variété de pays de Vendée FRA 46.67 -1.33
1215 vulgare INRA 9939 HATIF DU DOUAISIS Sélection dans une population du Douaisis FRA 50.37 3.08
1227 vulgare INRA 10078 BARLEY-SPRATT Sélection dans orge de pays GBR 53.00 -2.00
1259 vulgare INRA 10682 BIGO SELECTION DANS UNE POPULATION DE PAYS DE ZELANDE,NLD NLD 51.42 3.75
1260 vulgare INRA 10683 BINDER SELECTION DANS HANNA DNK 56.00 10.00
1262 vulgare INRA 10696 BREHAT Sélection dans une population de l'île de Brehat FRA 48.85 -3.00
1263 vulgare INRA 10706 C79 PAUMELLE Sélection dans une Population de pays du Gard - Castelnaudary FRA 43.32 1.95
1264 vulgare INRA 10707 C80 PAUMELLE POPULATION DE PAYS DU VAR FRA 43.50 6.33
1270 vulgare INRA 10816 CI5638-7 Variété de pays d'Otrada Kubanska RUS 45.24 40.83
1279 vulgare INRA 10888 DICKSON 628 Variété de pays de la région de Kharkhov UKR 50.00 36.25
1287 vulgare INRA 10963 FP2 Sélection dans une variété de pays du Finistère FRA 48.33 -4.00
1310 vulgare INRA 11488 O144 Sélection dans une variété de pays de Mayenne FRA 48.08 -0.67
1314 vulgare INRA 11526 PFLUGS INTENSIV Sélection dans une orge de pays sarroise DEU 49.40 6.96
1326 vulgare INRA 11609 SOUCHE 142 DE COLMAR Sélection dans une population de pays de Statzheim FRA 48.38 7.48
1328 vulgare INRA 11611 SOUCHE 191 Sélection dans une population de pays du Haut-Rhin FRA 48.00 7.33
1349 vulgare INRA 11914 CERVECERA  DE BURQUETE Variété de pays de Navarre ESP 43.00 -1.50
1352 vulgare INRA 12112 E71 OISANS Variété de pays de l'OISANS FRA 45.03 6.03
1355 vulgare INRA 12346 OLD CORNISH Variété de Pays de Cornouailles GBR 50.42 -4.75
1356 vulgare INRA 12347 HEN GYMRO Variété de pays du Pays de  Galles GBR 52.50 -3.50
1357 vulgare INRA 12348 ARCHER SELECTION DANS DES ORGES DE L'EST ET DU SUD DE L'ANGLETERRE GBR 51.25 -1.92
1358 vulgare INRA 12349 CHEVALIER SELECTION DANS UNE POPULATION DE PAYS DE DEBENHAM GBR 52.23 1.18
1361 vulgare INRA 12493 D'ASSAS Sélection dans une population de pays du Gâtinais FRA 48.00 2.33
1374 vulgare INRA 12511 GOLDTHORPE TROUVE EN ANGLETERRE DANS UN CHAMP D'ORGE CHEVALLIER GBR 53.53 -1.30
1376 vulgare INRA 12513 LE PUY N12 Sélection dans une v de pays d'Auvergne (Le Puy - Haute-Loire) FRA 45.08 3.83
1384 vulgare INRA 12607 BAVARIA Sélection dans une variété de pays de Basse-Bavière DEU 48.50 11.50
1393 vulgare INRA 13202 NOIRE DEUX RANGS MONTPELLIER Variété de pays ancienne FRA 43.60 3.88
1402 vulgare JIC 4443 Ambeluzos, Kreta GRC 35.07 24.92
1407 vulgare JIC 7371 Pallidum 45 Knezha Sartov BGR 43.50 24.08
1416 vulgare JIC 20561 Bere: Burland, Tronda GBR 60.42 -1.32
2125 vulgare NSGC PI 22493 Libochovice, North Bohemia CZE 50.40 14.03
2129 vulgare NSGC PI 5590 Kitzingen, Bavaria DEU 49.73 10.17
2131 vulgare NSGC PI 5846 Binsbach, near Gonheim, Bavaria DEU 49.95 10.00
2132 vulgare NSGC PI 5851 Klausberg, Bavaria DEU 49.65 11.43
2133 vulgare NSGC PI 5853 Oberroning, GBR 48.73 12.08
2134 vulgare NSGC PI 5873 Essleben, Bavaria DEU 49.95 10.08
2136 vulgare NSGC  PI 40647 Alanas parsonage, Jamtland SWE 64.17 15.70
2141 vulgare NSGC PI 54912 Opdal, central high-mountain region, Sor-Trondelag NOR 62.50 9.67
2142 vulgare NSGC PI 54915 Donnes, Nordland, Nordland NOR 66.20 12.58
2143 vulgare NSGC CIho 5003 County Donegal, Donegal IRL 54.92 -8.00
2148 vulgare NSGC PI 94846 Cambridge, England From: Former Soviet Union. GBR 45.00 35.00
2149 vulgare NSGC PI 94847 near Bristol, England From: Former Soviet Uni GBR 45.20 35.20
2150 vulgare NSGC  PI 130740 Hoy, Orkney Islands, Orkney Islands GBR 58.85 -3.30
2154 vulgare NSGC PI 183636 Stockerau, Lower AUT AUT 48.40 16.22
2155 vulgare NSGC PI 184050 Novo Kikinda, Serbia YUG 45.83 20.47
2166 vulgare NSGC PI 184062 Ilok, Vukovarsko-srijemska HRV 45.22 19.37
2172 vulgare NSGC PI 184072 Kaptol, Pozesko-slavonska zu HRV 45.43 17.72
2180 vulgare NSGC PI 184082 Donji Lapac, Serbia YUG 44.88 19.10
2182 vulgare NSGC PI 184084 Livno, BOS 43.82 17.00
2351 vulgare NSGC PI 636056 Bodrogolaszi, Borsod-Abauj-Zemplen HUN 48.30 21.53
2353 vulgare NSGC  PI 636058 Komadi, Hajdu-Bihar HUN 47.02 21.53
2358 vulgare NSGC PI 636063 Marcalto, Veszprem HUN 47.43 17.35
2361 vulgare NSGC PI 636066 Oroshaza, Bekes HUN 46.55 20.67
2655 vulgare IPK HOR 7381 Hrcava, östl. des Jablunka Passes, Mährisch-Schlesische Beskiden CZE 49.52 18.75
2661 vulgare IPK HOR 7387 Hutisko Solanec, Vsetínské Vrchy NW Vel. Karlovice CZE 49.43 18.22
2665 vulgare IPK HOR 7391 Matiaska, ONO von Presov SVK 49.07 21.58
2668 vulgare IPK HOR 7418 Beskid Sadecki / Sucha Dolina POL 52.00 19.10
2672 vulgare IPK HOR 7437 Klubina, Rand der Slowakischen Beskiden SVK 49.35 18.90
2713 vulgare NGB 2784 LÅNGSTRAND 0102; PAAVO MIX Långstrand, Kors FIN 63.03 21.90
2717 vulgare NGB 259 JÄRVENKYLÄ ME0302 SEP B CEREAL MIX Järvenkylä, Mieh FIN 60.72 27.48
2718 vulgare NGB 785 SATTANEN EH0103 Sattanen, Sodank FIN 67.58 26.62
3295 vulgare IPK HOR 10553 5 km hinter Palazzo Adriano an der Straße nach Bisaquino, Sicilia ITA 37.70 13.25
3307 vulgare IPK HOR 10635 Klembow POL 52.42 21.33
3311 vulgare IPK HOR 10681 SO-Kalabrien, S. Pantaleone ITA 37.98 15.87
3324 vulgare IPK HOR 10787 Colle S. Martino ITA 45.90 12.08
3609 vulgare IPK HOR 8685 Beskid Wyspowy / Krasne Potockie, between Limanowa and Novi Sacz POL 49.67 20.58
3616 vulgare IPK HOR 8811 Beskid Niski / Pobiedno, NE Bukowsko POL 49.53 22.12
3674 vulgare IPK HOR 9267 Montefalcone ITA 43.73 10.73
3730 vulgare IPK HOR 9674 Kroviniaci, nördl. von Horná Súca, Biele Karpaty, Westhang SVK 48.97 17.98
3760 vulgare IPK HOR 9704 ö von Teora an der Strasse nach S. Andrea ITA 42.42 13.25
3832 vulgare JIC 3334 Ankara 157/37 TUR 39.92 32.83
3833 vulgare JIC 3592 Shesh Turit ISR 31.50 34.75
3834 vulgare JIC 3593 Smyrnakorn 3 TUR 38.41 27.15
3835 vulgare JIC 3648 Marrakech MAR 32.00 -5.00
3836 vulgare JIC 4439 Hindukusch AFG 35.00 71.00
3837 vulgare JIC 4448 Corum Anatolien TUR 40.50 34.75
3838 vulgare JIC 6163 King Talal Dam ISR 32.12 35.54
3839 vulgare JIC 7266 Rabat 217 MAR 34.58 -6.33
3840 vulgare JIC 7335 Nisamid ISR 31.50 34.75
3841 vulgare JIC 7834 Afghan R 384 AFG 33.00 65.00
3842 vulgare JIC 9042 Turkey TUR 39.00 35.00
3843 vulgare JIC 20182 W. Hassa SYR 35.00 38.00
3844 vulgare JIC 20125 Arabi Abiad SYR 35.00 38.00
3845 vulgare JIC 20126 Arabi Aswad SYR 35.00 38.00
3847 spontaneum SCRI 4 181595 Iraq., Mosul, 20 Km S Al Hatra junction, Mosul road. IRQ 35.57 42.73
3848 spontaneum SCRI 14 181606 Iraq. IRQ 33.00 44.00
3849 spontaneum SCRI 22 180072 Iran., Loreson, 35 Km S of llam on rocky slope. IRN 33.30 48.27
3850 spontaneum SCRI 23 181156 Iran., Station6. IRN 34.00 46.39
3851 spontaneum SCRI 26 181164 Iran., Station 10. IRN 33.70 46.33
3852 spontaneum SCRI 27 181170 Iran., Station 10. IRN 33.70 46.33
3853 spontaneum SCRI 28 181172 Iran., Station 10. IRN 33.70 46.33
3854 spontaneum SCRI 29 181174 Iran., Station 10. IRN 33.70 46.33
3855 spontaneum SCRI 30 181178 Iran., Station 7. IRN 33.42 46.28
3856 spontaneum SCRI 32 181319 Iran. IRN 32.00 53.00
3857 spontaneum SCRI 39 181594 Iran., Markazi, Arak town, Sherodi Street between train station and city center. IRN 34.33 49.83
3858 spontaneum SCRI 60 181267 Turk., Gaziantep, Kilis. TUR 38.13 40.95
3859 spontaneum SCRI 61 181676 Turk.,Gaziantep, 2 Km before Musabeyli. TUR 36.50 36.56
3861 spontaneum SCRI 68 181684 Turk., Gaziantep, Asmacik village, 30 Km before the village from south (Old name is Tirkalik).TUR 36.76 37.63
3862 spontaneum SCRI 70 181686 Turk., Gaziantep, between Duzbair and Tasli,1 Km before Tasli. TUR 36.84 37.69
3863 spontaneum SCRI 80 181696 Turk., Gaziantep,2 Km from Kara Yusuflu road to Yavuzeli. TUR 36.97 37.09
3864 spontaneum SCRI 81 181697 Turk., Gaziantep,2 Km road from Burc to Kurum, 4 Km from Buruc and 2 Km to left. TUR 36.97 37.13
3865 spontaneum SCRI 85 181701 Tur., Gaziantep, 2 Km W Kavasak road Kuscu. TUR 37.00 37.08
3866 spontaneum SCRI 107 181413 Jor., Mafraq, Balama in road to Mafraq. JOR 32.23 36.08
3868 spontaneum SCRI 126 402765 Syr. SYR 35.00 38.00
3871 spontaneum SCRI 137 245739 Tur., Urfa, Ceylanpinar TUR 36.92 39.91
3872 spontaneum SCRI 144 268244 Irn., Fars, 40 Km S Dow Gonbadan. IRN 35.18 59.39
3873 spontaneum SCRI 146 284738 Isr., NetivLamid Hei. ISR 31.68 35.00
3876 spontaneum SCRI 153 293396 Turmenistan, Manyah repr. TKM 37.72 58.60
3877 spontaneum SCRI 156 296791 Isr., Ashqilon National bank./ Ashkelon Nat'l Park ISR 31.67 34.58
3878 spontaneum SCRI 168 296813 Isr., Har'el. ISR 31.80 34.97
3880 spontaneum SCRI 175 296827 Isr., Kefar Hasadim. ISR 32.75 35.10
3881 spontaneum SCRI 176 296829 Isr., KefarHittim. ISR 32.80 35.50
3882 spontaneum SCRI 183 296843 Isr., Nir David. ISR 32.50 35.46
3883 spontaneum SCRI 189 296860 Isr., Poriyya. / Poria ISR 32.72 35.55
3884 spontaneum SCRI 193 296874 Isr., Sha'ar Ephraim Jct ISR 32.28 35.00
3885 spontaneum SCRI 196 296879 Isr., Sede Eliyyahu./ Sde Eliahu ISR 32.43 35.52
3886 spontaneum SCRI 200 296888 Isr., TelAviv-Yarkon Bridge. ISR 32.10 34.78
3887 spontaneum SCRI 204 296912 Isr., Misgav'Am. ISR 33.25 35.55
3888 spontaneum SCRI 206 296918 Isr., Gypsum Quarry. ISR 31.50 34.75
3889 spontaneum SCRI 215 296945 Isr., Hartof. / Hartuv ISR 31.77 35.00
3890 spontaneum SCRI 230 391101 Isr., Shefayim, Centrai Coastal Plain, site 1./ Yaqum, Central Coastal Plain, site 1 ISR 32.22 34.82
3892 spontaneum SCRI 242 391132 Isr., 'En Yorqeam, Northern Negev Lowlands, site 2. ISR 30.92 35.05
3893 spontaneum SCRI 243 391133 Isr., 'En Yorqeam, Northern Negev Lowlands, site 3. ISR 30.92 35.05
3894 spontaneum SCRI 244 391134 Isr., 'En Yorqeam, Northern Negev Lowlands, site 4. ISR 30.92 35.05
3895 spontaneum SCRI 245 391135 Isr., 'En Yorqeam, Northern Negev Lowlands, site 5. ISR 30.92 35.05
3896 spontaneum SCRI 262 466446 Isr., Rosh Pinna. ISR 32.97 35.53
3897 spontaneum SCRI 263 466470 Isr., Gadot. ISR 33.02 35.62
3898 spontaneum SCRI 266 466545 Isr., Wadi Qilt. ISR 31.88 35.38
3899 spontaneum SCRI 268 466606 Iran., Station 6. IRN 32.00 53.00
3901 spontaneum SCRI 308 2691 Iran., FAO NO. 3897.Farm Hossein Abad, 116 km von Ahwaz IRN 31.32 48.49
3902 spontaneum SCRI 313 9819 Lby., Cyrenaika, Taknis, 45 Km S Kharuba. LBY 32.48 21.12
3974 vulgare IRTA SP20 Tresjuncos, Cuenca ESP 39.72 -2.75
3975 vulgare IRTA SP36 Motril, Grenada ESP 36.75 -3.52
3976 vulgare IRTA SP44 Zamarramala, Segovia ESP 40.97 -4.13
3977 vulgare IRTA SP111 Coria del Rio, Sevilla ESP 37.29 -6.05
3978 vulgare IRTA SP114 Sorzano, La Rioja ESP 42.33 -2.53
3979 vulgare IRTA SP131 Allepuz, Teruel ESP 40.48 -0.73
3980 vulgare IRTA SP142 Manacor, Mallorca ESP 39.57 3.20
3981 vulgare IRTA SP143 El Paso, Tenerife ESP 28.65 -17.87
3982 vulgare IRTA SP146 Gutierre Monoz, Avila ESP 40.98 -4.63
3983 vulgare IRTA SP159 Almazan, Soria ESP 41.48 -2.53
4026 spontaneum IPK HOR 10037 Turkumenistan TKM 40.00 60.00
4027 spontaneum IPK HOR 10038 Uzbekistan UZB 41.00 64.00
4028 spontaneum IPK HOR 10039 Uzbekistan UZB 41.00 64.00
4030 spontaneum IPK HOR 10041 Azerbaijan AZE 40.50 47.50
4031 spontaneum IPK HOR 10047 Dusanbe, Botanischer Garten, W TJK 38.55 68.80
4032 spontaneum IPK HOR 10164 etwa 45 km s Taknis in Richtung Kharuba, FK 938 LBY 32.48 21.12
4034 spontaneum IPK HOR 10924 Lesbos, Plagia GRC 39.20 26.00
4035 spontaneum IPK HOR 10975 Kislak Celata ca. 15 km nordöstlich von Buston, Vorberge des Gebirges Kuraminskij Chrebet, Nord-Tadzikistan, südwestlicher Ausläufer des T'an-San'TJK 40.52 69.33
4036 spontaneum IPK HOR 10976 Kislak Celata ca. 15 km nordöstlich von Buston, Vorberge des Gebirges Kuraminskij Chrebet, Nord-Tadzikistan, südwestlicher Ausläufer des T'an-San'TJK 40.52 69.33
4037 spontaneum IPK HOR 10977 Westteil des Gebirges Mogol-Tau ca. 17 km westlich von Leninabad, Nord-Tadzikistan TJK 40.00 69.00
4038 spontaneum IPK HOR 10978 Kutorbulak ca. 10 km östlich von Saartuz, Felshang. Südteil der Bergkette Chodzakazian, Südwest-TadzikistanTJK 37.27 68.24
4039 spontaneum IPK HOR 11017 Hanya (Creta) GRC 35.25 24.75
4042 spontaneum IPK HOR 12752 S-Zypern, b. Chirokitia CYP 34.80 33.34
4043 spontaneum IPK HOR 12753 S-Zypern, b. Kakopetria CYP 34.99 32.90
4051 spontaneum IPK HOR 2339 Palestina ISR 31.50 34.75
4053 spontaneum IPK HOR 2680 Agajari Ölfelder (Behbahan-Kalafabad) IRN 36.30 48.42
4055 spontaneum IPK HOR 2682 26 km von Masjed-Suleiman nach Shushtar und Dezful IRN 31.94 49.30
4057 spontaneum IPK HOR 2684 In der Nähe von Shush, Farm Hossein Abad IRN 32.20 48.28
4058 spontaneum IPK HOR 2685 In der Nähe von Shush, Farm Hossein Abad IRN 32.20 48.28
4061 spontaneum IPK HOR 2688 Susa, 118 km von Ahwaz IRN 32.19 48.24
4064 spontaneum IPK HOR 2691 Farm Hossein Abad, 116 km von Ahwaz IRN 32.20 48.28
4065 spontaneum IPK HOR 2692 westlich des Khaken-Flusses, 20 km, in einem trockenen Flußbett IRN 26.60 57.89
4067 spontaneum IPK HOR 2694 Firuza valley TKM 37.92 58.09
4068 spontaneum IPK HOR 2696 Chimen-i-beed, railway station TKM 40.00 60.00
4076 spontaneum IPK HOR 2882 45 km von Ahwaz nach Dezful IRN 32.33 48.33
4091 vulgare VAV 1053 Penza RUS 53.20 45.00
4092 vulgare VAV 1783 Mestnyi, Arkhangelsk RUS 64.57 40.53
4093 vulgare VAV 1883 Tambov RUS 52.73 41.43
4094 vulgare VAV 1921 Saratov RUS 51.57 46.03
4095 vulgare VAV 1955 Kaluga RUS 54.54 36.27
4096 vulgare VAV 2018 Leningrad RUS 60.00 32.00
4097 vulgare VAV 2021 Kursk RUS 51.73 36.19
4098 vulgare VAV 2143 Estonia EST 59.00 26.00
4099 vulgare VAV 2156 Karelia RUS 64.00 32.00
4100 vulgare VAV 2544 Estonia EST 59.10 26.10
4101 vulgare VAV 2622 Kherson UKR 46.63 32.60
4102 vulgare VAV 3602 Novgorod RUS 58.52 31.28
4103 vulgare VAV 3691 Yaroslavl RUS 57.62 39.87
4104 vulgare VAV 4120 Vitsyebsk BYS 55.19 30.19
4105 vulgare VAV 4121 Vladimir RUS 56.14 40.40
4107 vulgare VAV 4160 Kaluga RUS 54.54 36.27
4108 vulgare VAV 4185 Perm RUS 58.00 56.25
4109 vulgare VAV 4201 Simbirsk RUS 54.33 48.40
4111 vulgare VAV 4289 Kirov RUS 58.60 49.66
4112 vulgare VAV 4372 Voronezh RUS 51.67 39.17
4113 vulgare VAV 4379 Ivanovo RUS 56.99 40.99
4114 vulgare VAV 4395 Moscow RUS 55.75 37.62
4115 vulgare VAV 4402 Nizhniy Novgorod RUS 56.33 44.01
4116 vulgare VAV 4410 Pskov RUS 57.83 28.33
4117 vulgare VAV 4429 Volgograd RUS 48.80 44.59
4118 vulgare VAV 4480 Stavropol RUS 45.04 41.97
4119 vulgare VAV 4522 Vitsyebsk BYS 55.19 30.19
4120 vulgare VAV 4535 Orel RUS 52.97 36.08
4121 vulgare VAV 4779 Donetsk RUS 48.00 37.80
4122 vulgare VAV 4788 Dnipropetrovsk RUS 48.45 34.98
4123 vulgare VAV 4805 Yekaterinburg RUS 56.86 60.61
4124 vulgare VAV 4965 Omsk RUS 55.00 73.40
4125 vulgare VAV 5314 Voronezh RUS 51.67 39.17
4126 vulgare VAV 6420 Minsk BYS 53.90 27.57
4127 vulgare VAV 10604 Riga LAT 57.00 24.08
4128 vulgare VAV 12006 Poltava UKR 49.58 34.57
4129 vulgare VAV 12216 Crimea UKR 45.00 34.00
4130 vulgare VAV 12828 Zakarpatska UKR 48.33 23.00
4131 vulgare VAV 13068 Krasnodar UKR 45.03 38.98
4132 vulgare VAV 14130 Odesa UKR 46.47 30.73
4133 vulgare VAV 17911 Lithuania LIT 56.00 24.00
4134 vulgare VAV 17914 Lithuania LIT 56.00 24.00
4135 vulgare VAV 18245 Lviv UKR 49.83 24.00
4136 vulgare VAV 18251 Zakarpatska UKR 48.33 23.00
4137 vulgare VAV 18317 Kaliningrad LAT 54.75 21.50
4138 vulgare VAV 18318 Jelgava LAT 56.65 23.70
4139 vulgare VAV 18342 Ternopil UKR 49.55 25.58
4140 vulgare VAV 18346 Ternopil UKR 49.55 25.58
4141 vulgare VAV 18593 Satu-Mare (uyezd) ROM 47.80 22.88
4142 vulgare VAV 18594 Constanta (uyezd) ROM 44.25 28.33
4143 vulgare VAV 18595 Teleorman (uyezd) ROM 44.08 25.17
4144 vulgare VAV 18596 Ialomita (uyezd) ROM 44.67 27.00
4145 vulgare VAV 18597 Alba (uyezd) ROM 46.17 23.58
4146 vulgare VAV 18598 Arad (uyezd) ROM 46.18 21.32
4147 vulgare VAV 18599 Cluj (uyezd) ROM 46.77 23.60
4148 vulgare VAV 18600 Neam (uyezd) ROM 47.00 26.50
4149 vulgare VAV 18601 Vaslui (uyezd) ROM 46.50 27.75
4150 vulgare VAV 18619 Blagoevgrad BUL 41.77 23.52
4151 vulgare VAV 18623 KNIISH ALB 41.00 20.00
4152 vulgare VAV 18770 Khaskovo BUL 41.77 25.93
4153 vulgare VAV 18789 Chernivtsi UKR 48.30 25.93
4154 vulgare VAV 19206 Lovech BUL 43.07 24.58
4155 vulgare VAV 19208 Gabrovo BUL 43.00 25.27
4156 vulgare VAV 19220 Yambol BUL 42.33 26.63
4157 vulgare VAV 19249 Pazardzhik BUL 42.08 24.17
4158 vulgare VAV 19256 Kyustendil BUL 42.38 22.97
4159 vulgare VAV 19257 Sofia BUL 42.68 23.32
4160 vulgare VAV 19258 Smolyan BUL 41.62 24.65
4161 vulgare VAV 23859 KNIISH ALB 41.00 20.00
4470 vulgare ICARDA 31901 Ait Lisan; 15 km W of Skoura MAR 33.53 -4.72
4471 vulgare ICARDA 31905 Tamessoult; just W of Tinejdad MAR 29.27 -9.00
4474 vulgare ICARDA 31927 Boudenib oasis MAR 31.95 -3.63
4478 vulgare ICARDA 31958 near Tizi-en-Test MAR 30.85 -8.30
4481 vulgare ICARDA 31974 Tamtoust N of Gorges de Todra MAR 31.28 -8.52
4484 vulgare ICARDA 31986 AitTagelou MAR 30.62 -5.33
4485 vulgare ICARDA 31991 Oulad Bou Ahmed between Demnate and Bou Acheiba MAR 32.08 -7.62
4486 vulgare ICARDA 31998 3-4 km S of Sidi Abbou MAR 33.43 -6.23
4498 vulgare ICARDA 32082 Guercif; 41 km E of Taza MAR 34.25 -3.52
4512 vulgare ICARDA 32520 Em Rakham Bahri; 30km W Matruh EGY 31.37 27.05
4516 vulgare ICARDA 32530 Al Shoulahi; 26 km W Matruh-Salloum road EGY 31.37 27.10
4531 vulgare ICARDA 32568 Al Bardan; 3 km W of Al Hammam EGY 30.75 28.43
4550 vulgare ICARDA 32798 Kazzaweia; 112 km SYR 36.38 36.84
4553 vulgare ICARDA 32813 Al Zwaieda; 111 km W Matruh-Salloum EGY 31.17 25.43
4555 vulgare ICARDA 32855 Ay. Epiphanios village; Katsiourus CYP 34.98 33.10
4556 vulgare ICARDA 32857 Lasa village; Mavri Petra CYP 34.92 32.53
4557 vulgare ICARDA 32858 Lasa village; Tiritaes CYP 34.92 32.50
4558 vulgare ICARDA 32859 Simou village; Koutsoyiakoumos CYP 34.93 32.50
4562 vulgare ICARDA 33009 Henshir Tumgani  (10km after Telmet; Wadi El Maa') DZA 35.42 7.13
4563 vulgare ICARDA 33012 El Gear (Ras El Aioun) DZA 35.63 5.67
4569 vulgare ICARDA 33033 84 km E Constantine DZA 36.42 7.03
4580 vulgare ICARDA 33102 46 km N Tikjda DZA 36.83 4.15
4616 vulgare ICARDA 37565 Mesquin-Zuila LBY 26.25 14.98
4625 vulgare ICARDA 37722 Zeafrana; 17 km S Kairouan TUN 35.58 10.05
4626 vulgare ICARDA 37728 Gafsa; 34 km N of Gafsa TUN 34.67 9.03
4638 vulgare ICARDA 112840 Al Aziziyah, Al Aziziyah district LBY 32.53 13.02
4647 vulgare ICARDA 115881 Zuila LBY 26.15 15.12
4656 vulgare ICARDA 38596 Baalbek; 1 km before Talia; on the road from Zahle LEB 33.93 36.10
4657 vulgare ICARDA 110909 Batroun; in the village LEB 34.27 35.67
4658 vulgare ICARDA 110851 Chekka LEB 34.32 35.69
4659 vulgare ICARDA 110906 Chekka; main road close to junction Tripoli-Kfar Hariz LEB 34.33 35.73
4664 vulgare ICARDA 110863 Tourza LEB 34.30 35.88
4665 vulgare ICARDA 20895 14 miles E of Dacht-i-Pam barley stack AFG 34.27 64.90
4666 vulgare ICARDA 20901 Palpiri AFG 34.35 62.45
4667 vulgare ICARDA 20919 5 km west of Baski AFG 34.83 66.68
4668 vulgare ICARDA 20923 Ghorband AFG 34.98 68.73
4669 vulgare ICARDA 27348 Daulatshah; Daulatabad AFG 34.93 70.67
4670 vulgare ICARDA 27370 Farah AFG 32.37 62.12
4671 vulgare ICARDA 27372 Chechaktu AFG 35.72 64.10
4672 vulgare ICARDA 112184 Turkestan; Sheberghan AFG 36.67 65.73
4673 vulgare ICARDA 19388 Chengchow 10 CHN 34.77 113.65
4674 vulgare ICARDA 19391 Wolo im Laoshan CHN 36.37 109.38
4675 vulgare ICARDA 112262 Nang CHN 29.05 93.07
4676 vulgare ICARDA 112264 Doba CHN 31.42 89.73
4677 vulgare ICARDA 112265 Sagang CHN 31.30 95.78
4678 vulgare ICARDA 112284 Gyantse CHN 28.88 89.62
4679 vulgare ICARDA 112289 Pede CHN 29.12 90.37
4680 vulgare ICARDA 112304 Changking CHN 29.55 106.53
4682 vulgare ICARDA 132750 Baxao village (Wheat about 20 years cultivated here) GEO 42.55 45.19
4683 vulgare ICARDA 28381 Khandwa, Central Provinces IND 21.83 76.33
4684 vulgare ICARDA 28382 Nagpur IND 23.30 82.30
4685 vulgare ICARDA 28383 Ootacamund, Madras IND 11.40 76.70
4686 vulgare ICARDA 28388 Jakhal, eastern Punjab IND 29.80 75.83
4687 vulgare ICARDA 28398 Sawai Madhopur IND 25.98 76.37
4688 vulgare ICARDA 28402 Salem, Madras IND 11.65 78.17
4689 vulgare ICARDA 28403 Bangalore IND 12.98 77.58
4690 vulgare ICARDA 28404 Hubli IND 15.35 75.17
4691 vulgare ICARDA 28405 Belgaum IND 15.87 74.50
4692 vulgare ICARDA 28406 Poona IND 18.53 73.87
4693 vulgare ICARDA 28408 Malasa IND 26.27 79.95
4694 vulgare ICARDA 28451 Chausa IND 25.52 83.90
4697 vulgare ICARDA 112642 Lyalpur 3642 IND 22.13 73.90
4699 vulgare ICARDA 112657 Hindukush IND 20.00 77.00
4700 vulgare ICARDA 27638 Shahr-e Babak IRN 30.17 54.82
4701 vulgare ICARDA 27642 Bam IRN 29.12 58.33
4702 vulgare ICARDA 27644 Dowsari IRN 28.38 57.97
4703 vulgare ICARDA 27646 Mashan IRN 36.15 57.52
4704 vulgare ICARDA 27779 Durud IRN 33.20 59.63
4705 vulgare ICARDA 27789 Firdus IRN 34.00 58.15
4706 vulgare ICARDA 107009 Kashan town IRN 34.00 51.33
4707 vulgare ICARDA 107015 Ardakan Town IRN 32.33 54.00
4709 vulgare ICARDA 112664 Medsched IRN 36.32 59.58
4710 vulgare ICARDA 112684 Dashbolag, 45 km from Hamadan IRN 34.77 48.58
4713 vulgare ICARDA 112713 Shush to Ahwaz, 56 km IRN 31.93 48.33
4714 vulgare ICARDA 112722 Esfahan to Arak, 145 km IRN 33.62 50.00
4715 vulgare ICARDA 112768 Qazvin to Rasht, 67 km IRN 36.58 49.50
4716 vulgare ICARDA 112781 Shahrud to Sabzevar, 64 km IRN 36.30 55.52
4717 vulgare ICARDA 128125 Shahkuh IRN 31.77 59.67
4718 vulgare ICARDA 131417 6 km on turnoff towards Tarttii, the Chimkent-Alma-Ata road Ulq Bishket KAZ 42.92 73.17
4719 vulgare ICARDA 131468 4 km towards Shahalgar after leaving Alma-Ata KAZ 43.17 76.78
4720 vulgare ICARDA 131488 7 km after turning at the Popkrouka village towards the main Alma-Ata-Bishkek highway KAZ 43.20 75.79
4721 vulgare ICARDA 132488 16 km from Towlgar heading towards Issik KAZ 43.37 77.34
4723 vulgare ICARDA 36924 Hatia NPL 27.73 87.34
4724 vulgare ICARDA 38040 Tukuche NPL 28.72 83.67
4725 vulgare ICARDA 38056 Godavari NPL 27.60 85.40
4727 vulgare ICARDA 32601 Ghulam ullah; 15 km from Sargroo to Thatta road PAK 24.55 67.87
4728 vulgare ICARDA 32605 Kacharo; 5 km Bankacha road towards river bank PAK 26.60 67.93
4729 vulgare ICARDA 32606 Samara Got; on Shikarpur-Sikhar road PAK 27.77 68.82
4730 vulgare ICARDA 32608 Tot Sherzaman; on road to Mankera PAK 31.50 71.48
4731 vulgare ICARDA 32609 Doni 5 km SE Sariab PAK 30.82 66.47
4733 vulgare ICARDA 108505 Kharan; local market PAK 28.53 65.42
4734 vulgare ICARDA 108532 Panjgur PAK 26.97 64.10
4735 vulgare ICARDA 108539 Barant; 153 km E Panjgur towards Besima through Awaran PAK 27.10 65.58
4736 vulgare ICARDA 108579 Dadhar; 23 km W Sibi PAK 29.45 67.62
4737 vulgare ICARDA 128160 Warchum 24 km W Ziarat PAK 30.42 67.50
4738 vulgare ICARDA 131671 Yanchin area, 4 Km from Norw to Uroteppe TJK 40.13 69.33
4739 vulgare ICARDA 131731 Aini area, Rarz village TJK 39.38 68.73
4740 vulgare ICARDA 126421 2 km out of Karakala on road towards Chander village TKM 38.43 56.29
4741 vulgare ICARDA 123864 Ujgur village UZB 40.89 71.05
4742 vulgare ICARDA 123878 Buak Bashi, Yangi Kurgan UZB 41.25 71.68
4745 vulgare NGB H 831490095 41 km east of Gyangze, Longmaxiang CHN 28.95 89.63
4747 vulgare NGB H 827390086 78 km southwest from Lhasa, southwest of Qüxü, Qingyuan CHN 29.65 91.10
4748 vulgare NGB H 830690092 approx. 40 km west of Xigaze towards Sagya, km stone 284 CHN 29.25 88.88
4749 vulgare NGB H 81358606 between Lhasa and Gonggar, km stone 67, 74 km from Lhasa CHN 29.25 90.83
4750 vulgare NGB H 839390101 127 km east of Lhasa CHN 29.65 91.10
4752 vulgare NGB H 82418636 Yangbajain CHN 30.22 90.42
4753 vulgare NGB H 74057404 Guan Xian CHN 30.90 103.50
4754 vulgare NGB H 71157388 Barkam county, 48 km east of Barkam, field CHN 31.90 102.22
4755 vulgare NGB H 80498597 LiXian county, 87 km northwest of LiXian, km stone 816 CHN 31.44 103.17
4756 vulgare NGB H 70607383 Dulan county, Nomhon farm CHN 36.17 98.27
4757 vulgare NGB H 70207382 Xining CHN 31.44 97.95
4758 vulgare NGB H 41667343 from Hu-ma to Hei-ho county CHN 36.62 101.77
4759 vulgare NGB H 41737349 Du li huang, highland CHN 38.00 102.33
4760 vulgare NGB H 41747350 Zhejiang, Zhe mong 12, coast CHN 29.00 120.00
4762 vulgare NGB H 72087393 Zoigé, temple of Daza CHN 33.58 102.96
4763 vulgare NGB H 73507401 Songpan county, highway Zhangla to Nanping at km stone 14.5, field CHN 32.65 103.60
4765 vulgare NGB H 75557408 Habahe, Teilike, cultivation CHN 48.06 86.40
4766 vulgare NGB H 76087409 Shulaihe railway station CHN 40.45 96.78
4767 vulgare NGB H 782890075 eastern slopes of Karakorum, Kudi, between Mazar & Akmeqit CHN 36.44 77.04
4768 vulgare NGB H 873790543 Habahe county, Konton village, 45 km northeast of Habahe, in a field CHN 48.06 86.40
4770 vulgare NGB H 732890593 Nanping county, Zi Ma village, 95 km northwest of Nanping, field CHN 32.90 101.70
4771 vulgare NGB H 40357336 Bathura glacier, north side, Yashpurt PAK 35.35 75.90
4773 vulgare NSGC CIho2278 Chungking CHN 29.57 106.58
4774 vulgare NSGC CIho2354 Ekatarinodar, Kuban Government RUS 45.03 38.98
4775 vulgare NSGC CIho2459 Jukao CHN 32.38 120.55
4776 vulgare NSGC CIho2474 Chuhsien CHN 28.97 118.87
4777 vulgare NSGC CIho2633 Khabarovsk RUS 48.50 135.10
4778 vulgare NSGC CIho3214 Merv, Transcaspia, Turkestan TKM 37.60 61.83
4779 vulgare NSGC CIho3826 Baramula IND 34.20 74.35
4780 vulgare NSGC CIho4048 southeast shore of Lake Ubsanor, near Ulankow MNG 50.00 93.30
4781 vulgare NSGC CIho4067 near Lake Bager, 170 km south-southeast of Ulyasutai MNG 45.77 97.17
4782 vulgare NSGC CIho4071 40 km east of Ulyasutai MNG 47.68 97.23
4783 vulgare NSGC CIho4098 Elisavetpol AZE 40.68 46.36
4784 vulgare NSGC CIho6252 CHN 31.00 112.00
4785 vulgare NSGC CIho7337 Okayama JPN 34.67 133.90
4786 vulgare NSGC CIho7361 Tokushima JPN 34.25 134.00
4787 vulgare NSGC CIho7371 Hyagu JPN 35.00 135.00
4788 vulgare NSGC CIho7377 Fukui JPN 36.00 136.25
4789 vulgare NSGC CIho7788 JPN 37.50 139.00
4790 vulgare NSGC CIho8082 Khandwa IND 21.83 76.33
4791 vulgare NSGC CIho10957 JPN 36.00 138.00
4792 vulgare NSGC CIho10960 JPN 38.50 141.00
4793 vulgare NSGC CIho14301 Erivan Government ARM 40.18 44.50
4794 vulgare NSGC CIho14385 Ahcheng CHN 45.53 126.98
4795 vulgare NSGC PI26459 JPN 34.50 136.00
4796 vulgare NSGC PI31901 Nishigahara JPN 35.75 139.75
4798 vulgare NSGC PI34110 Chihli, Tai Ming Fu, North China CHN 36.28 115.13
4799 vulgare NSGC PI39529 Pinghu CHN 30.68 121.02
4800 vulgare NSGC PI41157 Gorakhpur IND 26.75 83.37
4802 vulgare NSGC PI57821 Solan, near Rauari IND 30.92 77.12
4807 vulgare NSGC PI65209 small town near Chengtu CHN 30.67 104.07
4808 vulgare NSGC PI69417 Huachuan, Manchuria CHN 47.02 130.72
4809 vulgare NSGC PI69421 Chiehhochen, Manchuria CHN 36.72 114.52
4810 vulgare NSGC PI69427 Hsichengchen CHN 48.20 125.40
4811 vulgare NSGC PI69562 Hailar, Manchuria CHN 49.20 119.70
4812 vulgare NSGC PI69563 Mishan, Manchuria CHN 45.55 131.88
4813 vulgare NSGC PI69568 Wukeshu CHN 46.08 123.70
4814 vulgare NSGC PI69621 Nanyangtsun, Manchuria CHN 37.17 111.52
4815 vulgare NSGC PI69640 Hsiaosuifen, Manchuria CHN 44.43 130.88
4816 vulgare NSGC PI69653 Tungkouchen CHN 41.10 126.17
4817 vulgare NSGC PI69794 Taheiho CHN 50.27 127.47
4818 vulgare NSGC PI70294 Maohsing CHN 45.52 124.53
4819 vulgare NSGC PI70813 Liangchuchen CHN 40.93 125.67
4821 vulgare NSGC PI72284 Tumentze CHN 43.18 131.07
4822 vulgare NSGC PI72740 region of (Lagernaya) Camp Valley, Bukhedou, Manchuria CHN 48.78 121.93
4823 vulgare NSGC PI76507 Chechnia, Terek region, Low Naur village, Northern Caucasus RUS 43.62 45.25
4824 vulgare NSGC PI76511 Kaytago, Tabassaran district, Daghestan RUS 41.92 48.00
4825 vulgare NSGC PI80813 Urawa JPN 35.85 139.65
4826 vulgare NSGC PI80937 Valley between two mountain ridges on a trail between Shoji and Kofu. JPN 35.50 138.50
4827 vulgare NSGC PI82085 Keijo (Seoul) KOR 37.57 127.00
4830 vulgare NSGC PI87779 Kokaido PRK 41.67 129.50
4831 vulgare NSGC PI87841 PRK 40.00 125.25
4832 vulgare NSGC PI87842 PRK 38.75 127.58
4833 vulgare NSGC PI118716 CHN 34.00 114.00
4834 vulgare NSGC PI168439 Pinarbasi TUR 38.73 36.40
4835 vulgare NSGC PI170956 Bayburt TUR 40.26 40.23
4836 vulgare NSGC PI176049 Homlung NPL 30.25 81.17
4837 vulgare NSGC PI176109 Sangri, Tehri IND 31.07 78.20
4839 vulgare NSGC PI182622 JPN 36.75 136.75
4840 vulgare NSGC PI182727 Cimikan, Eleskirt TUR 39.70 43.10
4841 vulgare NSGC PI183513 Nawapara IND 21.40 82.42
4842 vulgare NSGC PI190710 Sapporo JPN 43.05 141.35
4843 vulgare NSGC PI190727 JPN 36.50 140.50
4844 vulgare NSGC PI190731 JPN 36.50 139.00
4845 vulgare NSGC PI190738 Tokai JPN 35.00 136.88
4846 vulgare NSGC PI190763 Chugoku JPN 34.50 133.00
4847 vulgare NSGC PI190767 JPN 33.67 133.50
4848 vulgare NSGC PI190771 JPN 33.00 131.00
4849 vulgare NSGC PI217948 Parichinar PAK 33.90 70.10
4850 vulgare NSGC PI269901 Chakesar, Swat PAK 34.78 72.77
4852 vulgare NSGC PI327640 Kumsangir TJK 37.33 68.67
4853 vulgare NSGC PI327824 UKR 48.50 35.00
4854 vulgare NSGC PI327841 Megri ARM 38.90 46.24
4855 vulgare NSGC PI327842 Ijevan ARM 40.88 45.15
4856 vulgare NSGC PI328892 Laoshan CHN 36.17 120.42
4857 vulgare NSGC PI410527 Zaid, 37 mi. from Chitral PAK 35.97 71.98
4858 vulgare NSGC PI447313 En route to Liu family power dam, 24km W of Lanzhou CHN 36.15 103.40
4859 vulgare NSGC PI447324 South mountain, 90km from Urumqi CHN 43.17 87.12
4860 vulgare NSGC PI447326 South mountain, 90km from Urumqi CHN 43.17 87.12
4861 vulgare NSGC PI467389 JPN 40.72 142.50
4862 vulgare NSGC PI467392 JPN 38.50 140.25
4865 vulgare NSGC PI513218 Kothan Bala, Northern area. PAK 35.40 75.77
4866 vulgare NSGC PI573632 Lenkoran AZE 38.92 48.92
4867 vulgare NSGC PI573668 Lancvali, 1 km east of Mestia, Rayon Mestia (Ober- Svantien) GEO 43.05 42.73
4868 vulgare NSGC PI573676 Cazasi, Bez. Usguli, Rayon Mestia, am Oberlauf des Inguri, Ober-Svanetien GEO 42.98 42.87
4869 vulgare NSGC PI573908 Bakalsain, Dadeldhura NPL 29.25 80.42
4870 vulgare NSGC PI574097 Jeetpur, Ilam NPL 26.92 87.92
4871 vulgare NSGC PI584953 CHN 31.23 121.47
4872 vulgare NSGC PI584960 CHN 25.00 102.00
4873 vulgare NSGC PI584965 CHN 37.00 112.00
4874 vulgare NSGC PI584971 CHN 36.00 96.00
4875 vulgare NSGC PI584973 CHN 42.00 86.00
4876 vulgare NSGC PI584974 CHN 42.00 86.00
4877 vulgare NSGC PI639371 10 km NW of Ishkashim on rd to Kharog. Fields on west side of road. TJK 36.79 71.79
4878 vulgare NSGC PI651214 Sarchasma village a few km from site 22. TJK 37.76 69.84
4879 vulgare NSGC CIho2449 Kiucheng, near Taochow CHN 34.67 103.38
4880 vulgare NSGC CIho2453 province of Amoy CHN 24.45 118.08
4881 vulgare NSGC CIho4053 Khaya oasis, south of Ulyasutai MNG 46.62 96.42
4883 vulgare NSGC CIho4079 near east shore of Lake Ubsanor, east of Ulankow MNG 50.00 93.30
4884 vulgare NSGC CIho11697 Harchin PAK 36.12 72.48
4885 vulgare NSGC CIho14258 Farrakh (Seistan) AFG 30.50 62.00
4886 vulgare NSGC CIho14277 Loutai CHN 39.32 117.80
4887 vulgare NSGC PI8809 Tigris Valley, above Baghdad IRQ 33.80 44.40
4888 vulgare NSGC PI21671 Ichang CHN 30.80 111.33
4889 vulgare NSGC PI24497 Bairamalee, near Merv, eastern Turkestan TKM 37.62 62.17
4890 vulgare NSGC PI24849 Highlands west of Tatienlu (11-13,000 ft. elev.) CHN 30.08 101.87
4891 vulgare NSGC PI34129 Soochow CHN 31.30 120.62
4893 vulgare NSGC PI39518 Tientai CHN 29.15 121.03
4894 vulgare NSGC PI58230 Nikolsk Usuriiskii, Siberia RUS 43.80 131.98
4895 vulgare NSGC PI60205 Garthok, eastern Tibet CHN 31.75 80.37
4897 vulgare NSGC PI65215 Peyhsieu, near Canton CHN 23.12 113.25
4898 vulgare NSGC PI69406 Wuchiatzu CHN 42.53 118.78
4899 vulgare NSGC PI69614 Paochiaokou CHN 44.32 125.37
4900 vulgare NSGC PI70795 Mientuho, Manchuria CHN 49.10 121.03
4901 vulgare NSGC PI72012 Luchowfu CHN 31.85 117.27
4902 vulgare NSGC PI80938 Large valley region at Shioza Ki. JPN 36.55 138.12
4903 vulgare NSGC PI83794 Tansen PRK 40.45 128.90
4904 vulgare NSGC PI84315 Gurlen, Khiva region UZB 41.85 60.40
4905 vulgare NSGC PI94853 dry plains east of Baku AZE 40.37 49.98
4906 vulgare NSGC PI138707 Khabis IRN 30.42 57.70
4907 vulgare NSGC PI138721 Esfahan IRN 32.68 51.68
4908 vulgare NSGC PI143450 Namin IRN 38.42 48.47
4909 vulgare NSGC PI163076 Rithi IND 23.90 80.13
4910 vulgare NSGC PI164517 Sawai Madhopur IND 25.98 76.37
4911 vulgare NSGC PI164615 Salem, Madras IND 11.65 78.17
4912 vulgare NSGC PI164808 Poona IND 18.53 73.87
4921 vulgare NSGC PI190798 Kwanwon KOR 36.02 126.88
4922 vulgare NSGC PI198734 Ghazni, south of Kabul toward Kandahar AFG 33.55 68.42
4923 vulgare NSGC PI202881 Nangkartse CHN 28.97 90.40
4924 vulgare NSGC PI216035 Delhi IND 28.67 77.22
4925 vulgare NSGC PI223447 Barak AFG 37.00 70.88
4926 vulgare NSGC PI243584 Torbat-Haydarieh IRN 35.27 59.22
4927 vulgare NSGC PI243596 Yazd IRN 31.88 54.37
4928 vulgare NSGC PI253936 11 km southeast of Sulaimaniya IRQ 35.48 45.53
4929 vulgare NSGC PI268258 6 km north of Shahabad IRN 34.15 46.53
4930 vulgare NSGC PI327820 Hasan-Kuli TKM 37.45 53.97
4931 vulgare NSGC PI327822 Jebrail AZE 39.40 47.02
4932 vulgare NSGC PI327832 Bakharden TKM 38.42 57.40
4933 vulgare NSGC PI387875 Malu CHN 31.33 121.27
4934 vulgare NSGC PI410513 Kustang, Kustang Broks PAK 34.95 76.55
4935 vulgare NSGC PI426756 Talhar PAK 24.88 68.82
4936 vulgare NSGC PI429521 Bhalukhap NPL 27.38 87.40
4937 vulgare NSGC PI429995 Mansinghkanda (Manatgaon) IND 29.75 80.28
4938 vulgare NSGC PI447303 Gan Tang, near east border of Gansu Provin CHN 37.47 104.55
4939 vulgare NSGC PI447319 East, 40km of Urumqi towards Turpan CHN 43.53 87.90
4940 vulgare NSGC PI513169 Kasur PAK 31.12 74.45
4942 vulgare NSGC PI559506 Jare Pipal, 25 km south of Tansen NPL 27.75 83.47
4943 vulgare NSGC PI564596 BTN 27.43 89.92
4944 vulgare NSGC PI564597 BTN 27.33 91.62
4946 vulgare NSGC PI573689 Kvavlo, above Dartlo, northwest of Omalo, Rayon Achaeta, historical province TuschetienGEO 42.43 45.58
4947 vulgare NSGC PI573850 Kholme, Shankhuwasabha NPL 27.58 87.33
4948 vulgare NSGC PI574048 Khandeswari, Darchula NPL 29.92 80.75
4949 vulgare NSGC PI584966 CHN 24.00 109.00
4950 vulgare NSGC PI639292 Almaty province, Karasai county, Kaskelen gorge, village Jambul. Farm; Bulduk. KAZ 43.27 76.70
4951 vulgare NSGC PI639309 Kokpekty-Samarka, Kokpekty, east Kazakhstan, near village Bolschoi-Buken. KAZ 48.77 82.62
4952 vulgare NSGC PI639345 Village Alichul - on rd to Kyrgyz border. TJK 37.75 73.25
4966 vulgare ICARDA 27369 Khalat AFG 32.55 61.60
4967 vulgare ICARDA 112258 Lhasa CHN 29.67 91.13
4969 vulgare ICARDA 28392 Agric. Dept. of Jaipur IND 26.92 75.82
4970 vulgare ICARDA 28407 Lucknow IND 26.85 80.92
4972 vulgare ICARDA 27647 Bahramabad IRN 30.50 56.00
4973 vulgare ICARDA 107016 Askezar; 15 km before Yazd on road from Ardakan IRN 32.00 54.85
4974 vulgare ICARDA 131422 16 km from Towlgar heading towards Issik KAZ 43.37 77.34
4976 vulgare ICARDA 32607 Ganji Wasti; 5 km from Ghasibshab Khudi PAK 30.45 71.48
4977 vulgare ICARDA 123901 Gullistan, Andijan UZB 40.83 72.39
4978 vulgare NGB H 81178601 Lhasa, at Jokhang temple CHN 29.65 91.10
4979 vulgare NGB H 41617338 Chaya county CHN 31.44 97.95
4981 vulgare NGB H 72087393 Zoigé, temple of Daza CHN 33.58 102.96
4982 vulgare NSGC CIho2467 Juian CHN 27.28 120.62
4983 vulgare NSGC CIho4051 Dzezge, 120 km southeast of Kobdo MNG 47.12 92.32
4984 vulgare NSGC CIho7349 JPN 33.25 131.50
4986 vulgare NSGC CIho11561 JPN 37.50 140.25
4987 vulgare NSGC PI32484 Hwaiyuan CHN 32.96 117.19
4988 vulgare NSGC PI57953 Rewari IND 28.28 76.62
4989 vulgare NSGC PI65196 Nanking CHN 32.07 118.77
5297 Vulgare ICARDA Ashgabat (district) TKM 37.93 58.37
5299 Vulgare ICARDA Bukhara (region) UZB 40.17 63.67
5301 Vulgare ICARDA Stavropol (district) RUS 45.05 41.98
5303 Vulgare ICARDA Aqtobe (region) KAZ 50.28 57.17
5304 Vulgare ICARDA Oral (region) KAZ 51.23 51.37
5313 Vulgare PGR Primorye, Russian Federation, RUS 45.32 135.37
5315 Vulgare PGR Yakutia-Sakha, Russian Federation, RUS 66.76 124.12
5316 Vulgare PGR Kurile Islands, Russian Federation, RUS 46.50 151.50
5323 Vulgare FC Dianzi, Lintan Co., Gansu CHN 34.62 103.71
5324 Vulgare FC Xincheng, Gansu CHN 34.66 103.57
5325 Vulgare FC Xincheng, Gansu CHN 34.66 103.57
5327 Vulgare FC Xincheng, Gansu CHN 34.66 103.57
5328 Vulgare FC Xincheng, Gansu CHN 34.66 103.57
5334 Vulgare FC Waimen, Xhouni Co., Gansu CHN 34.81 103.19
5339 Vulgare FC Waimen, Xhouni Co., Gansu CHN 34.81 103.19
5340 Vulgare FC Wulan farm, Menyuan Co., Qinghai CHN 37.59 101.34
5341 Vulgare FC Wulan farm, Menyuan Co., Qinghai CHN 37.59 101.34
5342 Vulgare FC Wulan farm, Menyuan Co., Qinghai CHN 37.59 101.34
5343 Vulgare FC Wulan farm, Menyuan Co., Qinghai CHN 37.59 101.34
5345 Vulgare FC Wulan farm, Menyuan Co., Qinghai CHN 37.59 101.34
5346 Vulgare FC Eboto village, Baoku Co., Qinghai CHN 37.25 101.45
5347 Vulgare FC Eboto village, Baoku Co., Qinghai CHN 37.25 101.45
5348 Vulgare FC Eboto village, Baoku Co., Qinghai CHN 37.25 101.45
5349 Vulgare FC Eboto village, Baoku Co., Qinghai CHN 37.25 101.45
5350 Vulgare FC Eboto village, Baoku Co., Qinghai CHN 37.25 101.45
5351 Vulgare FC Huangxhong Co., Baulong village, Qinghai CHN 36.44 101.58
5352 Vulgare FC Huangxhong Co., Baulong village, Qinghai CHN 36.44 101.58
5353 Vulgare ICARDA 112651 Klandri, IND 24.93 72.67
5354 Vulgare NSGC PI 173577 Nigde, Aksaray TUR 38.37 34.02
5355 Vulgare NSGC PI 183951 Assam, Shillong IND 25.57 91.88
5356 Vulgare NSGC Hebei, Tachen, Manchuria CHN 38.25 115.02
Source CodeGermplasm Collection City Country
NSGC National Small Grain collection of the USDA Aberdeen USA
IPK Leibniz Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research Gatersleben Germany
RAC Federal Research Station for Plant Production Changins Nyon Switzerland
INRA French National Institute for Agricultural Research Clermont Ferrand France
JIC John Innes Centre Norwich UK
NGB Nordic Gene Bank Alnarp Sweden
SCRI  The James Hutton Institute Dundee UK
VAV Vavilov Institute of Plant Industry Saint Petersburg Russia
IRTA Investigacion Y Tecnologia Agroalimentaria Barcelona Spain
ICARDA International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas Beirut Lebanon
PGR Plant Genetic Resources of Canada Ontario Canada































25 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
43 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
51 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
74 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
75 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
113 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
135 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
142 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
299 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
315 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
331 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
379 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
744 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
764 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1169 A G T G A C C C C A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1171 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1173 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1176 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1179 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1188 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1193 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
1206 A G T G A C C C C A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1214 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1215 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1227 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1259 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1260 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1262 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1263 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1264 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1270 A G T G A A C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1279 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1287 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1310 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1314 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1326 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1328 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1349 A G T G A A C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1352 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1355 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1356 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1357 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1358 A G T G A A C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1361 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1374 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1376 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1384 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1393 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
1402 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1407 A G T G A A C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
1416 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2125 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2129 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2131 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2132 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
2133 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2134 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2136 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2141 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2142 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
2143 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2148 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2149 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2150 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2154 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
2155 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2166 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2172 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2180 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2182 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2351 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
2353 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
2358 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
2361 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
2655 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2661 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2665 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2668 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
2672 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2713 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2717 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
2718 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
3295 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
3307 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
3311 A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
3324 A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
3609 A G T G A A C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3616 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
3674 A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
3730 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
3760 A G T G A A C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3832 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3833 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3834 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
3835 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3836 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
3837 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3838 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3839 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3840 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3841 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
3842 F A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
3843 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
3844 A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3845 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C A C C T C A C C T T
3847 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C C C C C C A C C T T
3848 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
3849 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
3850 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C C T T
3851 A G T T A C C A T A C C G G C T A G C A C C C C G C T C T
3852 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
3853 A G T T A C C C C A C C G R C T A S C C C C C C A C T C T
3854 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C C C C T C A C C T T
3855 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
3856 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C C C A C C T T
3857 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
3858 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
3859 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C C C C T C A C C T T
3861 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
3862 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
3863 A G T G A C C C T A T A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3864 A G T G A C C C T A T A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3865 F A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
3866 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3868 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C C C C T C A C C T T
3871 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C C T T
3872 A G T T A C C A T A C C G G C T A G C A C C C C G C T C T
3873 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3876 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C C C C T C A C C T T
3877 A G T T A C C A T A C C G G C T A G C A C C C C G C T C T
3878 A G T T A C C A T A C T G G C T A G C A C C C C G C T C T
3880 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3881 A G T G A C C C C A C C G G C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3882 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3883 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3884 A G T G A C C C T A C A C A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3885 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3886 A G T T A C C A T A C C G G C T A C C A C C C C G C T C T
3887 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3888 A G T T A C C A T A C C G G C T A C C A C C C C G C T C T
3889 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3890 A G T T A C C A T A C T G G C T A G C A C C C C G C T C T
3892 A G T G A A C C C A C C G A C T G G C A C C T C A C T C T
3893 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
3894 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
3895 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
3896 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3897 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3898 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A C C A C C C C A C T C T
3899 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
3901 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
3902 A G T T A C C A T A C C G G C T A G C A C C C C G C T C T
3974 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
3975 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A C C A C C T C A C T C T
3976 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3977 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3978 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3979 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3980 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3981 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3982 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
3983 A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4026 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4027 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A T T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
4028 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4030 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4031 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4032 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
4034 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C T C T
4035 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4036 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C C A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4037 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4038 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4039 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
4042 A G T T A C C A T A C C G G C T A G C A C C C T G C T C T
4043 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A G C C T C C C A C T C T
4051 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
4053 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
4055 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C C T T
4057 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
4058 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4061 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A G C C C C T C A C C T T
4064 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4065 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
4067 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C C C C T C A C C T T
4068 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A T T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
4076 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
4091 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
4092 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
4093 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
4094 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
4095 E A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C C C C C C A C T C T
4096 B A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T C C C C C A C T C T
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4839 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4840 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4841 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4842 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4843 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4844 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4845 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4846 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4847 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4848 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4849 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4850 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4852 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4853 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4854 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4855 A G T G A C C C T A T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4856 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4857 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4858 A T T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4859 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4860 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4861 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4862 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4865 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4866 A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C A C T C C A C T C T
4867 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4868 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4869 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4870 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4871 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4872 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4873 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4874 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4875 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4876 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4877 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4878 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4879 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4880 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4881 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4883 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4884 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4885 H A G T G A C C C T G C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C C T T
4886 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4887 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4888 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4889 A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4890 A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4891 A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4893 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4894 A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4895 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4897 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4898 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4899 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4900 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4901 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4902 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4903 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4904 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4905 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4906 H A G T G A C C C T G C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C C T T
4907 A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C C
4908 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4909 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4910 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4911 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4912 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4921 F A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4922 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4923 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4924 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4925 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4926 H A G T G A C C C T G C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C C T T
4927 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4928 A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C C
4929 A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C C
4930 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4931 F A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4932 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4933 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4934 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4935 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4936 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4937 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4938 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4939 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4940 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4942 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4943 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4944 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4946 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4947 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4948 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4949 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4950 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4951 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
4952 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4966 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4967 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4969 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4970 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4972 H A G T G A C C C T G C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C C T T
4973 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4974 F A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4976 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4977 F A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4978 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4979 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4981 A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A T C T T
4982 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4983 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
4984 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4986 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4987 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
4988 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
4989 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
5297 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5299 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
5301 A G T G A C C C T A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
5303 F A G T G A C C C T A C A G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
5304 A G T G A A C C T A C A G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
5313 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
5315 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
5316 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
5323 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
5324 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5325 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5327 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5328 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5334 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5339 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5340 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5341 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5342 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5343 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5345 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5346 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5347 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5348 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5349 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5350 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5351 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5352 C A G T G A C C C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C T C A C T C T
5353 G A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A A C A C C T C A C C T T
5354 D A G T G A C T C C A C C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
5355 A G T G A C C C T G T C G A C T A G C A C C C C A C T C T
5356 A A G T G A A C C T A C C G A C T G G T A C C C C A C T C T
Supplementary Table S2: SNPs in the 1,230 bp fragment of the Ppd-H1 gene. The position of each SNP is described by reference to GenBank accession AY970704.1: Hordeum vulgare subsp. vulgare cultivar Triumph 
pseudo-response regulator Ppd-H1. The most frequent haplotypes are indicated. The causative SNP is at position 2423 bp: 'C' is the wild type allele at the Ppd-H1 gene, where flowering is promoted in response to long day 
photoperiods; 'T' is the mutant type ppd-H1 where flowering is not promoted by long day photoperiods. This is described in detail by Jones et al. (2008).

Dear Professor Dodson,
Further to your discussions with Prof. Martin Jones regarding the special issue of 
Quaternary International themed on ‘Domestication of plants and animals in Eastern Asia
and impacts on land-cover and prehistoric societies’, we enclose a manuscript for your 
consideration.
Our paper ‘The trans-Eurasian crop exchange in prehistory: discerning pathways from 
barley phylogeography’ addresses the introduction of barley into eastern Asia. We use the
phylogeography of a flowering time gene, photoperiod response 1 (Ppd-H1), to draw 
conclusions on the dispersal of cereal agriculture from southwest Asia throughout the Old
World. We discover population structures within dispersed barley landraces and describe 
their geographic distributions. We draw on published evidence from the archaeobotanical 
record to set these geographic distributions into their temporal context and draw 
conclusions on the dispersal processes that brought wheat and barley to East Asia. 
Huw Jones
Diane Lister
